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ARTICLES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.PASTUREt People■ '11$ IIP in u. rluspu^sBiSfl PRINCESS b*«.

AUG. 29
Gan We 
Make You 
Think the 
Same as 
We do?

% irisevEZsF^S
XT IAUAKA FALLS RETURN TICFm IN dollar tea. Gurley’», 887 ft y

9.! WEEK , 
STARTINd 
MONDAYOf FOR
LEW I 
HOCKSTADER’ S
V . MINSTRELS

1HORSES--i Better Than Ever Beat]Situation at Shanghai Still Critical— 
Time's Up and Nothing 

Done.

î
flELfWAwnaD,

tl RC-:Me General Servant Wanted
Immediately

ferA>
üFirst-class pasture, running 

water, shade.<5 fini'SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW.
Rather a pertinent 
question, it not? 
It’s a hard matter to 
get people to think 
the same—but when 
it comes to

GRANDIMAJESTICFOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

CraAre just as par- 
about 

Trunk or 
Traveling Bag 
that they tàke 
away with them 
as about any
thing else. It 
pays to be par
ticular and it's 
worth your 
while to know 
that to-diy you 

buy here the very best of 
traveling goods at the price 
you would ordinarily pay for 
some cheap imitation of the 
proper thing.

VLondon, Aug. 2L-Tbe Standard this 
morning, unable to conceal It, disap
pointment that the United States gov
ernment is not prepared to protect the 
neutrality of China at Shanghai, edi
torially contends that thé United States 
could have taken the lead In tha matter 
without arousing the jealousies and 
suspicions which must lollow inter
vention by any European power.

The outcome ot the serious situation 
at Shanghai le watched with anxiety. 
According to The Dally Telegraph’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent, the Kuaslan 
government supports the retusal ot tne 
Askold and Grozovoi either to disarm 
or to treat China as a power capable 
ot enforcing neutrality.

The Dally Chronicle’s Chefoo corre
spondent saye : "The entire Chinese 
squadron has left here, doubtless HI 
order that It shall not be mixed up in 
further incidents of the Ryeshitelnl 
kind.”

« To go to Niagara Falls, Ont 
Fare paid, references. Apply to 
84 Spadina Road.

*
WILL OPEN ON MATINEE EVERY DAY

THURSDAY KlK
WITH

ticular
rift*» 35c. 50c
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oor YON»:PRETTY SOUTHERN PLAY

AT THE 
OLD CROSS 

ROADS
—NEXT WEEK—

OURSa OF DRINK

I LI Lit FINISHERS 
IJD tor. Girls to

SINGER OPERL
learn fur business 

Highest wages, steady work. Bastedo 7 
Co., Toronto.

HAVERLY’S
MINSTRELS

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Reed

il
a ques

tion of Clothing the
Boys, and just where te get the best value for

t DÜFFER1Donlande*
Téléphonée N 262 -•TT ANTED — FIRST-CLASS GENERA? 

W servant; highest wages. Apply yj 
JarVls-street joe

) our
money, then we ask you to think es we do because 
we are Boys* Clothiers, and have a 
reputation for best materials, styles and 
construction that no other house enjoys 
to the same extent that we do. We in
vite your inspection of our Roys’ Cloth
ing, and feel sure that you will think the 
same as we do—-There Is none better 
In Toronto.

—NEXT WEEK—
“DAVID HARUM’

Louis XV.*1.
IVRICKLAYERS WANTED—IN TOBOnT 
O to; wages 45 cents per hour; no strike 
on. Apply to secretary ot Builders’ Et- 
change. Longe-street Arcade.

RHEA’S T H EAT K C
V WEEK Of AUGUST 22nd.

Matinee Daily. Mats.—25c. Evgs.-2sc.50c- 
M2rb Jessie Millward, Deltorelli and Glis- 
sando, Searl and Violet Allen, Zeno, Carl and Zeno, 
OUB Williams, Herbert Brooks, Johnson and 
Wells, Kinetograph, The Great Theresa

Three Fasl 
Winn

1 Colonial, rococo and l'art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixture!.

The cheapness of electric light in To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Don’t spoil the look of your home by 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you.

yxENTlSTS — WANTED, GRADUAT* J J end first-class mechanical man. o
A. Risk.

Wrivl ELEGRAPHERS, FREIGHTcan T ticket clerks always In demand. We 
teach these thoroughly, and guarantee po
sitions when competent. Tuition tee Ira 
^^*^gj*^^ggBoard three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ret- 
erences. Cnnadlsn Railway Instruction la 
stltute, Norwich, Ont, (formerly of To. 
ronto.)

Matinee
Every

Day
STAR
HARRY bryanFs Treat show
Next-Bowery Burlesque» 1256
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dollars per month.

Time’s Up.
Shanghai, Aug. 23.—The final time 

limit allowed by the taotai of Shangh tl 
tor the Russian cruiser Askold and the 
torpedo boat destroyer Grozovoi to dis
arm has passed witho’ut compliance 
with his orders.

A meeting of the consul» was held this 
afternoon, but the Russian consul-gen
eral, M. Kleinmenoff, was absent, and 
no definite course of action was decided 
upon.

The taotai has requested Sir Pelham 
Warren, the British consul-general, to 
lorder that the repairs to the Askold 
be stopped.

is 33.1HANIAN’C
1 1 POINT. U

We place on sale to-day an A, A. 1. 
Brass Mounted Trunk, covered with water
proofed duck, steel bottom, selected elm 
slats, fitted with two compartment trays, 
linen lined, two outside straps, practically 
an unbreakable trunk,

Neck and fSKou Iders 
above .ajj ^competitors.

y-xNE HUNDRED YOUNG MEN FROM 
V/ Old Country wanted to learn telegraphy 
and qualify for positions on Canadian rail.

Salaries range from forty-five to

V*
a

slxtv dollars per month. Immediate era- 
plovment on graduation. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 3(1 East King-street,Toronto.AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 

FREE 
NEW

A $8 60 
$9.60 

$10.60

82 Inch ,
84 Inch.
86 inch .

A reduction of .3.3*% on regular price.
22 inch brass mounted, cowhide Suit 

Cases.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

ShowBigM a - WT ORKING HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
YV by a Catholic priest. Must'have 

good recommendations. Salary $11 with 
washing done or $13 and do washing. Out 
of city, not far from Toronto. Fare pall 
Apply to World Office.

NT7 ANTED—STRONG MAN FOR ICE- 
W house, .High Park. Grenadier Ire 

Company.

Canada’s^ Be si* Clothiers,
King St.)Easl,
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral,

p- g'7>v^L/

LI MITE

MUNRO PARK3-75Regular 15. OC, for

CastingsDiana Stays.
Paris, Aug. 23.—The foreign office 

here has not been advised of the de
parture from Saigon (capital of French 
Indo-China) of the Russian cruiser 
Diana. The Diana’s Injuries are slight 
and she will soon he ready to Mil.

EAST 8 CO.t , efiu THIS WEEK'S SHOW WILL.t.TRADE MARK 
REG.

x. TEACHERS WANTED.300 YOINGE 8T. LEAD THEM ALL»”>r T MMEDIATFLY — NO. 18 King, AP. 
_L ply Wm. Stewart, Linton.

ANY WHIGHT-ANY SIZB- 

OAST DAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 

KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

GRAND UNION EXCURSIONHID TO ESCAPE. Dally, at 3.16 and 8.16 p.ia. FROl'KKTIES FOR SAL*. 
j^ARTIN & CO., 36 TORONTO-ST.

■n/\ CASH—WRIGHT AV., SOL- 
fiblSOvJ id brick, all modern, 6 rooms,
*2000.

Under the aur,piece of the following Lodges :Prisoner Pettit Fooled Wooditoek 
Jail Ofllciale for Some Time. Canadian Nationalworks on Weiyuen Is five; the highest 

on the east is 380 feet above the bay,
seventy* feet abôvethé sea^leveL -The Woodstock. Aug. 23.-Atterapted jail 

Chinese names for the forts here were breaking is the most recent charge pré-
Tactically Port Arthur is a difficult ferred agal"8t ^ 'he
Ktto%e?a=dIt8anddetseenaCefSons! S "tX tZ" forathrTneg°ed To.dTp o,''^

ZZnrJ d^nZ™nX°ndSeaTd 5^» ^«22 SSTSi “ ^\TrZTVt

three on sea. The town lies in a great ?” These are armed with 6-lhch an endeavor made by Pettit to conceal
amphitheatre, its area encompassed by naileries, jl c himself In'the Jail premises yesterday
an oval ring ot hills, rising by degrees ^0rtar8’ the sea level has been evening with the object of scaling the
to altitudes of some 1200 to 1400 feet. On 1**8 t Liautieshan I doubt prison wall and regaining his freedom
every one ot these hills are semi-closed =onst™tetdat works have later In the evening.
works—Yha^t is to say.forts whose fronts it. _nH armed aionK the shores Late yesterday afternoon eighteen
toward the enemy on the land side are R there is no reasonable prisoners were released from their
hidden and protected by mounds or of Pigeon Bay there is no reason* ^]lg and.placed ln the wegt ynrd tor
parapets of earth, while their gorges, doubt. ___ _______ ____________ exercise. When the assembly l>ell
or sides away from the enemy, are .i.oniio OT*kin9 sounded after they had enjoyed an
closed by masonry walls inaccessible WHERE DO NIASuNo olAliU l hour’s recreation Pettit was missing.
to scaling ladders, and provided with _______ Every -.look and comer had been tx-
sllts or embrasures for the defenders .... Trades Section Wonld Like j amlnPd and ill success faced the 
to fire thru. It is Gen. Vernander of Mneh to Know. I searching party when suddenly one of
the Russian engineers, no unworthy _______ 1 the officials remembered an outbuild-
successor to Todleben, who is respon- meeting ot the jnR in the yard with, a small hole In
slblé for the site, design and trace of. Ther , but the on]y the celling. Putting his hand up thrù
these defences. Their form üs Bin2],ar hncklayers last nig • the opening Pettit was discovered and
to that of the works on Portsdown Hill, actlon waa to reassert their intention of br ‘ht
with modern improvements. That is to non-union helpers. A letter, The 6pacè above the celling was six
say. technically, they are on the kapo- . the Builders’ Ex- feet by two feet and à foot and a half
nier trace, the ditches being very deep was receive! from tne Bu, re ^ ^ Qf accegs t0 ,t was
and defended by kaponiers or project- change, to the effect that they i s «ouare.
Ing turrets of masonry, roofed with bricklayers) had broken their agree- . 
earth. These are sunk deep In the earth jd th table. About
bo. as -to be Immune from the bursting ruent. It was lam on e
shells of the enemy, and in them are fifty trave ng c - " f Washington, Aug. 23.—A sensation
placed quick-firing guns which sweep t0 bricklayers wishing to go out at ag cauged here to„day when lt be-
the ditches with a hail of Iron projec- ^ tQwn (or Work. It is estimated that came known that a peltlon ln . bank-
tiles. The works have also escarp t work where they ruptcy had been filed by three of ihe
counterscarp galleries. The guns in zuu or me me.i «. , , banks of the citv against
these fort, I will Presently describe can get union laborer8’ ! Thomas A. Waggaman. a prominent
They resemble our 7.10 and 11 Inch A committee consisting of Messrs. , ^ eg.ate and ingurance agent ot th(B 
breechloaders, and among them are a sklnner McKay and Davidson, from cUy and treasurer of the Catholic Unl-
nesVm 1900 ^'munted'the hljl forfj as the Stonecutters’ Union, waited upon vergny. The petition seeks to set aside
Tdrove^ound °tUhneteed,cenentU carnage representatives of the cut-stone section | ..deed of recorded Wtergg»

road which leads from the Lake Pmg- I o£ the Builders’ Exchange last night to , g ^ fPyory fQf catholic

chuitae, a shallow lagoon east of e f conciliation. The bosses, i university on the ground that it is
^rb,0A-cJwsn fhortlX norlh of he ' Joh-TVick, T. Love and John Vokes an attempt by an insol-

Thev Ire some fif-een received them courteously, and there debtQr tQ e£er me o( hig credl.
Chinese town. They are some nneen friendly conference, but no result
teries^GoldeTmiV^estîmatod their 'was achieved. , Waggaman has been in the real te-

ïmmher afsit to eight Ic^ not i The Builders’ Laborers met also tgtP business here since 1873, and was
r^roach them. The guns In these lat- ^members tre^t reported generally to be a man of
ter I put down as 10 or 11 Ineb. Pou- j nu,^ went away means.____________________

; "A±ir,r»« "srt. •*» “•n~

EEJêæHH-H;- s '""rrisE sax-srsh JJr wm gdpscrlbe the perimeter of section council will sfn(l a dep]lt®:^1(i'J.1 quarantine last night, but the plans 
,, 1 k f Por, Arthur commune- to the masons to ask them ufflcially £ awry and she remained on board
înJ 7rom the east and dlvidînTIts and finally what Is to he their stand I untl] the Vanderland docked to.day.
seven sections or more or less inter- on the matter. The masons are not|The lmmigratic,n authorities made no
dependent areas of action. The first fedfat<£ verTdoubtfüf what'W rel attemPt to RnesUon Mrs. Maybrick.and 
(land) sector, from the east. Is 1200 and It is very dououm v
yards broad; dt dominates Petoushan ply will oe. 
or Rltungshan Hill above Takhe Bay.
The Russian term Is ‘Drakovy posi
tion.’ Its point d’appui is Petoushan 
fort, about 450 feet above sea level, 
with two dependent batteries on the 
sea side. Facing north are the two 
large Urtung forts, with seven smaller 
works, not shown on the map. armed 
with in all eighty guns. Of -these guns 
two are 28 centimeter, thirty-two are 
22 centimeter! and forty-eight 15 centi- 

These guns fire north 
end north-noHheast. The second (land) 
sector occupies the summits of the Kee- 
kwan (Ichan) Hills- It comprises live 
forts, marked on the map. to the north 
and northeast of the old Chinese town.
This group of works prevents No. 1 
sector from being taken In reverse.
The third sector comprises the heights 
west of the old and north of the new 
Russian town. It comprises the large 
forts of Antszshan and Etseshan sup
ported by the Sungshoo or Sungshan 
fort and three other works. It com
mands the parade ground, railway and 
road and protects the preceding sector 
from being turned on its western flank.
The extent of this sector is one and 
a half to two miles in depth and its 
front considerably more. It mounts 
sixty guns, probably of 15 centimeters 

There are many open works 
In It which cannot be shown on a 
small scale map. The fourth (land) 
sector extends from the south end of 
Sungshan or Table Hill chain along 
White Wolf Hill to the extreme south
west ot the Weiyuen or Tiger Peninsu- 

It comprises four or five great

PORT ARTHUR'S DFENCES
NIAGARA FALLS ;Continued From P**e 1. Per Palace Steamen CHIPPEWA, CORONA, CHICOIA 

and Gorge River Route.on EXHIBITIONDodge Mfg.Co Second i 
purse $200 
Nettle Wrl 

Gananoq 
Robert lie 

Niagara 
Little Dlcl 

ronto) - 
Billy B, b

CASH—SIMPSON AV., SOIr 
ld brick, all modern, 6 rooms,THURSDAY, AUGUST 25TH $300

$2600.Boats leave Yonge-street Wharf 7-30 a-m.. 9 a m., 
11 a.m- Tlake's—Adults' $1.151 Children under 12, 
6$c; may be obtained from the Committee at the foot 
of Yonge-street on morning of excursion.

O 4 CASH — BATHURST ST.,
eptJrAJt t solid brick, all modern, 8 
rooms, $3500.

OK/s/x CASH—DUPONT SECTION, 
' 8011(1 brick, all modern, B

rooms, $4000.

VTT ILL BUILD HOUSES IN ANY 8EC- 
W lion; easy terms; large additional 

list. Martin & Co.

WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITT OFFIOB. 116 BAY 8TRHHT. TORONTO, ONT.23

Aug. 29th to
Sept. 10th. 1904

Tl
WANTED-At once, 
smart youth with 
bloyolo. Good pay. 

Apply

Running I 
two In thn 
My Clanttr 
ivreenum, I 
Slmeoe, 111 
Willow

Bedllngtd
disqualified

I

J.ft. Boyle’s List.
evening feature before the grand 

stand will be ! the great pyro-mllttary 
spectacle

TheJ. GORDON, 
World Of floe.

H. BOYLE, REAL ESTATE,BROK- 
er and Valuator, 33 Toronto Arcade.J. \ Dm

rpHE COBBAN FACTORY, CORNER 
X Hnytcr nn<1 TCrnnlny, 200 x 100,throe* 

storey, brick, 30.000 feet floor apace, eqclp* 
ped with power, heating and ebwaiing 
plant. This very eligible property to wor- 

Nthy the attention of .manufacturers seek
ing a central industrial premises, or those, 
an extensive storage warehouse, and nay 
be obtained en bloc or eub-dlvlston. Prisé 
and terms reasonable.

2.5 trot—j 
deU, Grand 
Barnes. T.j 
Toronto: El 
unit, TofAd 
Korn, Berl 
gins, Toron 
Bride. Tord 
llnmson. S 

2.30 pac 
T. K. Knd 
Wm . Bhd 
Chlmee, hi 
tines; Jim 
tie: Sllkllg 
light, b. d 
George S.,| 
Hilly ‘B., n 
J., b. g., 3 
T., b. m..

l-oc-fl 1 rsl 
i7. Coulter) 
F now, Ton 
Toronto; A 
Lucy C., J 

’Ramsay, T

“THE RELIEF OF LUCKNOW”
a gorgeous and dramatic representation, 
In which many hundreds of performers 

take part, including the P, 09U

BLACK WATCH BAND*

KMJCATIONAL.
4 win

tt

I WANT A START ? *
+ Then shape things to spend 

in our sehotifc The

38
Thb famous pipers of this famous rcgl‘ 

ment will lend the grand march and will 
take a prominent partln the great clos
ing scene.

CS KAAA-CHOICE FACTORY LOT, 
•uOl M fl f Dundas-street, vk-lnltl of 
Bloor, It*) x430, th railway sfillug. 638

THE FALLING OFF. * term

i H. BOYLE. REAL ESTATE BR0K- 
er, 33 Toronto Arcade.J.MANY FINE SPECIALTIESCentral Business College > 

of Toronto. The program ■ before the grand stand 
will also Include such celebrated performers 
as the Beckett family of acrobats, Adjle 
and her lions. Ilnre-Devil Sehreyer In 
hls great leap, Winschermann's wonderful 
bears, and other high-class vaudeville acta

TO 140 ACRES, WEST 0B 
northwest city, within ten 

On suburban railway nr clots.
Also 73 to 106

125>BUSSES FOR READIMB miles.
For atbjetic purpose*
Acres natural pasturage within 10 miles 
north or east. Hurley & Company, 52 
Adelalde-street east.

We gave over twelve hundred young 
and women an uplift during the past year 
and are well prepared to help as many 
more this year. Let us send you some par-
ticulart. Write w Hi s„Aw, Principal. >

Fall Term From Sept 1st. 6246

!A pair of our rr.ade-to- 
prder glasses with perfect
ly ground 1st quality lenses 
Will prove a boon to all 
who are troubled with fail

ing or defective vision» Prices reasonable. 23
------- * experience with Chis. Potter.

PRACTICAL

Oil SALE 320 ACRE FARM, 90 
JP tine buah, main line Canadian Pa
cific Railway, near Portage La Prairie, 
Manitoba. Good house and stock build
ings. granary, implements. Fine spring 
water and live stock. Price twelve thoue* 
and dollars. Box 4 World.

t
Toron

*lht- Tor] 
prepnrlng 
eon, end t 
Bunt CI11H 
Next Wedl 
will piny 
«September 
Jonrne.v to 
bf that 
two retunJ 
home groul 
day and j 
The eont= 
treal hart] 
exciting, a 
cpllence. t 
Saturday, 
cup contee 
to Canarllil 

The pint 
Club 1. nil 
Col. Willi 
Cnpt Eld 
Beerdmnn] 
•on. (’apt. 
Ian. Lleutl 
and BugI 
the game 
come mod 
Evans. wlJ 
from hi. 
polo field.

SPECIAL RATES
♦

W* J. KETTLES, Reduced railways fares will, be obtain
able from all points, particulars of which 
may be had from your nearest station 
agent

OPTICIAN

28 LBADBR LANB

REGISTER NOW
RBMBMBBR THB D ATES

Aug 29th to Sept. 10 th.
Thorough training. Splendid results ROOMS TO LET.For fall term-

NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Queen and Spadina Ave., 

Toronto.

SHOWING WEAR
TDOOM TO RENT—LARGE DOUBLE 
XX front room, gentleman only, conven» 
lent to Exhibition. 80 Melbourne-avenoa.I see many a summer suit nowa

days that needs my care. Three 
months’ wear is sure to show. 
Phone me.

FOUNTAIN, ” MY VALET ”
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothe».

30 Adelaide West. Main 3074

Charles Garvey, B.A., Principal.
Information Bureau at A. F. Webster. 

Office. Corner Klnx and Tonge Streets 
Toronto, where the Six-for a-Dollar 
Tickets and Reserved Seats for Grand 
Stand may be secured.

HOTELS

Sc entlfic Dentistry at Moderate Prices
REAL 

PAINLESS

m RAVELERS AND TOURISTS WHY 
JL not save hulf your hotel expense? 
Stop at “The Abberlcy," 2fi8 Hberbofirne- 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent table; large yerandaha ami lawn; 
dollar day upwards. x d7

NEW YORK J. O. ORR, 
Secretary and Manager.DENTISTSCon. YCNOE A«D 

ADELAIDE STS-

TORONTO
W. K. MCNAUGHT,

Presidentthe customs office did all ln their pow
er to expedite the taking of her de
claration and the passing of her bag
gage.

The departure of the party from the 
ship proved somewhat of an ordeal, 
owing to a large crowd ot the cur
ious.

During the voyage across Mrs. May- 
brick appeared a few times at meals 
and in the cabin, but remained-most of 
the time in her cabin. She was driven 
directly to an hotel, and after a brief 
rest will make a trip to the Catskills.

FROM BALCONY TO DEATH.

DA C. r. KNIGHT, Prop.
T RoyUOJS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J nda. Centrally situated, coruur King 
and York-streets; eteam-beated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Booms with bate and eu 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.fi0 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

Larned and Leonard Loee.
Newport, It. 1., Aug. 23.—Tne national 

tennis championship matches reached the 
semi-linals 011 Tuesday, and with conditions 
that were all that could l>e desired. Lar- 
ued waa tlie favorite.

The other match hi the aeml-fiuals waa 
between Ward and Leonard, and while 
Ward was expected -to win, lt was thought 
he wonld have to work hard tor a victory.

William J. Clothier defeated the favorite, 
former champion, William A. Larned. The 
other semi-final was taken from E. W. 
Leonard by IIokoinbe Word In straight 
sets without difliculty and without an 
error. Ward and Clothier will meet ln the 
ma’vh .for the championship of the United 
States oh Wednesday. Summary:

Clothier beat I.amed, 6—4, 3—6, 2—0,

H. Ward heat Leonard, 6—3, 6—4, 6—4.

Exhibition Tickets
$1.00

8ALB A. F. WEBSTER

Canada’s National School for Boy»

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEBN-ST. 

west, opposite G. T. B. and C. P R. 
; electric cars paaa door. Turnbull

HmÊÊ
atatlon; 
r.mlth. Prop.

NOW ON 
Northeast Oor. King and Yonge St».

[>
At » m 

. tarlo Joi] 
following 
autumn n 
easlatant 
Henry O.l 
and J. .] 
start on I 
temher 1] 
bf the nJ 
of scales

SUMMER RESORTS.

Exhibition Ticketsmeter calibre. Upper Canada College THE ROYAL MUSKOKA HOTEL
r Founded 18#. as»#»®» $1.00

On Sale

S. J. SHARP. 80 Yonge-st

A strictly First-Class Summer Hotel, pos
sessing all the modern Interior romforta, 
and attractive surroundings. Open until 
September 10th. $3.00 per day and up
wards. For rates by the week. eta. apply 
by letter or wire to the manager, Alan V. 
Campbell, Royal Muskoka Hotel, Ont.

•d-7.

Montreal. ARg. 23.—(Special.)—The 
wife of Richard Marchand, assistant 
boiler inspector, residing at 347 Charle- 
bois-street, while leaning over the bal
cony this evening, fell over Into the 
street, fracturing her skull and dymg 
almost Immediately.

- TORONTODEER PARK
1

graduates, together with special instructors. 
Fifty acres of grounds. Sepanite Infirmary 
physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for Entrance 
Scholarships Saturday, September 10th, 1904. 
Special Scholareh ps for sons of old pupils. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The Bursar 
Upper Canada College, Drer P^rk, Tor-
OIA master will be in attendance at the College 
each Thursday from 2 to 4.30 p.m. to enter 
pupils and give information.

OTTO CttEI SHOW f010 WHIT. Z
STORAGE. O.J.C] 

It le tl 
, th* O. J] 

chae* duj 
on Frldnl 
the hiintj 
the prod 
Will dec\i 
country a

Lifo Chips makes the 
daintiest of all breakfast»

Corbett to Fight O'Brien.
New York, August. 23.—Jim Corbett and 

' Jack O'Brien this afternoon accepted the 
qffer oi; the Tuxedo Athletic Club 
of Philadelphia for their six-round bout 
on the night of September 7th. The club 
offered 75 per cent, of the gross receipts 
to the boxers and has an option on the 
Armory building for the contest.

ALIEN LABOR REPORT. LEGAL CARDS.y TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ’AND FI- 
O anos; double and single furniture vane 
ville to-day.
for moving; the oldest and moet reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa- 
dlna-avenuc.

Ottawa, Aug. 23.—The evidence 
taken by Judge Winchester in the en
quiry into alien labor on the G.T.P-. 
will be all transcribed in a week and 
forwarded to the judge.

The report will probably be made ln 
two weeks.

XT' A FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
fj. nlng Chambers, Queen and Teran- 
lay-etreete. Phone. Main 490.M1 TT BIGHINGTON * LONG, BARBI8- 
XJL fera, 86 Torouto-atreet, Torouto. J. 
Iielghlngtou—E. G. Long. *

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARR!S'f2{l> 
i: solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria-
street ; money to loan at 4Vi per eo ^
TAMES BAIRD. BARB18TBB. S0LI«- 

»J tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chamber,. «>"« «^pe" » lo£i

VETERINARY.

T71 A. l'AMPBKLL. VE\ ER1NARY SUB- 
e jeon. OT Bay-street. Special i*t In die- 

rase* of dogs. Telephone slain 141.

Perth Crescent» Defeated.
calibre. FELL OFF TRAIN. Tweed, Aug. 23.—In a clean game ot La

hore today Twed defeated Perth»i ELLIOTTcrosse
Crescents l>y the «core of 6 to 0.X Thomas Connolly, one of the home 

seekers bound for the Northwest, fell 
off a train near Holland Landing yes
terday afternoon and was severely 
injured. His face and body were bruis
ed and scraped. He was attended by 
Dr. Richardson and brought to To
ronto on 6.30 train, where his wounds 
were dressed at the Emergency.

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
leg# , Limited, Temperance street, To 

r/mto. Infirmary open day and night Ses
sion begins ln October. Teleohone Main 861.

TThe Interassociation Senior L.L.will ploy 
off all postponed games, starting next Sat
urday. The Progressives will on that 
date play the Bathursts The Progressives 
are requested to turn out for practice on 
Wednesday night at Stanley Park. A spe
cial meeting will be held after the prac
tice.

J 6?
Toronto-gtrcet. Toroptn.TORONTO, .ONT.1

j MO.NET TO LOA*.Strictly fl rat-class ln all departments. 
Magnificent catalogue free Fall term 
opens Sept 6tb. Corner Tonge and
Alexander Sts^ jjDLIOTT, Principal.

la. 1SS5SS‘vfWvLums
.sod MALT

OTTO C«EX "tutu fOOO COMMIT.

: ' BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> 1CHARD <3. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
tl contractof for carpenter, Joiner wore 
•ud general ojbttlng. ’Phone North 904.

forts.
"The Takushan range comprises the 

Antzeshan and Etseshan front of the 
Table heights, or Sungshoo chain. I 
now' must describe the sea front of 
three sectors, which we take ln rota
tion from east to west. Beginning with 
the east the fifth sector comprises ihe 
Golden Hill (Zolotaya Gora) position. 
This rockv eminence, which, surmount
ed by its Marconi mast, forms so strik
ing a feature In the view of Port 
Arthur from the sea, is on the ed®t 
side of the narrow entrance to the 
Inner harbor. It commands the outer 
hay, the scene of so many attack., 
studded with sunken vessels. It isj®® 
feet above the sea level. In its base 
a battery and five coast defences are 
armed w ith four 30-centlmeter and five 
28'centimeter guns. The Chinese narn^ 
for the forts on its flanks are Lanhutsi 
(Lailuichui) and Hwangchm. Thirty 
two medium and forty-eight quick-fi 
Ing guns, some eighteen of which latt_ r 
are disposed in a battery at the sea 
level under Hwangchm, complete the 
armament ot the Golden Hill sector 
The second coast group (sixth secto.) 
1» that of Weiyuen or Tiger Peninsula, 

torpedo boat slip and 
sheds on Tiger’s Tall. The gorges of 
It» defences are visible from the west 
port, but their walla prevent the ln- 

The number

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD OOODA 
J\. pianos, organs, horse» *nd ***?"•>

Building, 6 King W««t. f . JMB
Tsk FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR-
A rowing; we loan on furniture, P»®"** 
hoF.es, wagons, etc., without removah onr 
aim is to give quick service aPd .PI|V“7 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street. first floor. ££

z
3^

It i, satisfying and
and docs not

re- A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist wil refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to 
cure you ln 6 to 14 days. 50c. 136

FELL UNDER BINDER. St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

freshing 
heat the blood. yuJCATIONAL.EMacffregor. Man., Aug. 23.—The only 

sen of E. W. Grec*.! of Rose Hill was 
instantly killed yesterday. He was 
holding a team of horses which was 
hitched to a binder when the bridle 
broke and the horses ran away. The 
wheel of the binder passed çver the 
boy’s chest and head.

TT ISIT THE KENNEDY SHORTHAND 
V School. You will get some 

Ideas about stenographic work. Day and 
evening classes.iA. M. Kennedy, Principal, 
9 Adelaide East.

A Residential and Day School for Girls.
George Dickson, M.A., (lat? Principal Up

per Canada College). Director; Mrs. George 
Dickson, Lady Principal.

Reopens Sept. 12th.
Modern equipment; classrooms specially 

built for the purpose: 18 sound proof piano 
rooms; large assembly hall; university spe
cialists in every department: matriculation 
and all examinations In music a specialty.

Booklet giving full information will be 
sent to any address 86

«lane Carson, 156 Gladstone-avenue, fell 
in S. H. Knox's store yesterday afternoon 
and Injured her hip. She was taken home 
ln the ambulance.

The International Structural Ironwork
ers’ Union will meet here on September 
15. They will have 230 delegates, and local 

Chicago. Aug. 23.—Jerome A. Ellis members will wait on the civic reception
committee on Friday and ask for a grant 

2 towards entertaining the visitors.
convention will be the first held in the 
new Labor Temple.

M
0),loaned salaried, 11

M °pie7 retail merchants, 
bonding houses, without •«''rttr; 

men* largest business in 48 princl 
Tolman. 60 Victoria.

LOST.
To Smash 70-Hoar Record. ALL BLACK COCKERjOST—A

spaniel tfup four months old. Re- 
to Enquiry Wicket at

L pay
«•files. "5b.,

Maiv
and Arthur G« Schmidt of the Cricago 
Automobile Association will start at 
a.m. Wednesday in an attempt to break 
the automobile record between Chicago 
and New York. They expect to make 
the trip ln 60 hours. The present re
cord. 76 hours, is held by B. B. Hal
comb of Hartford, Conn.

ward if returned i 
Fostoffice, Toronto. M °*m»„ .mounts,0,owrtArsHtes 

tin & Co., 36 Toron to-street._________

The
FI

*ART.

-
business cards.i

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAI1 
Pfllntlng. Rooms, 24 West King 

street, Toronto^

FRENCH CLEANING AND 
DYEING

A tTOAïTED*WHEAT fUU8 

sod MALT
iiTTu cun mitre waepa SYMBOL T) 1G MONEY CAN BE MADE Bf 1

ONT It ACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN 0 
bedbugs (guaranteed). 3H1

J.
Zi 5*Alan M.. Jones, until recently assistant 

engineer of'the Illinois Central Railway, 
has been appointed one of the locating en
gineers of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way.

Summer goods of all kinds either French 
cleaned or steam cleaned in the very best pos
sible manner. All werk done very quickly. 
Dyeing meurning good • black a specialty.

Ç
West.

Qu««e
ILight as manna sod full 

of nutriment. Try it as 
a light dessert, served 
with cream on a hot sum- 

t mer day.

Main 3698
THE « MERCHANTS ’ r> RENTING—OFFICE STA 11/ calendars, copperplate cards, weddtaf 

Invitations, monr.gruins. embçssius, m 
written letters, fancy folders, etc. AOSWM 1 4

1401 Yongs.

and letft for Winnipeg on Sunday. 
Mrs. -Tones, who is with her mother at 3S 
Ccell-street, will Join her husband shortly 

Inspector Murray will go to Dresden to 
enquire Into several flrçe there of doubtful 
origin*

jSTOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.including the 10c. CIGAR PRESSING and REPAIRING CO. 
Suits 60c 
Pant» l6o 367

136 108 Xing BL West, Toronto.
Phone and a waggon will call furoider. Wo 

J| pay express one way on goods from a distance
67 Yonge streetA PERFECT SMOKEterlor from being seen.

1
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Fine French 
Bronze Figures 
For Electric Lights

* We have just received a msgni- 
cent line of French Bronzes of 
finest quality for electric lights 
and similar purposes. These are 
the choicest goods ever imported. 
They are really works of art. 
Inspection invited.

The Keith & Htzsimons Co.,
----------- limited------------

111 King Street West, Toronto.
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